Week 2

Friday 14th September 2018

This Week
‘London’s on Fire’ started with a bang this
week when Jack and Jo the Jigsaw pieces
went missing and KS1 had to find them. After
following a trail of clues the children found
them shivering behind the garage! They quickly suggested we make a fire to warm them up
which was unsuccessful until we went to the
fire pit!
There, Mrs Gorton successfully built a fire
that warmed us all up! We sang London’s Burning together in a round and toasted marshmallows on sticks.
On our return to the classroom Year 1 made
lists about what they saw, heard and felt at
the fire.

FYI


Library is a Thursday morning



Please remember to read 4 times a
week with your child!



We have a new TA coming in to
class on Monday, Tuesday and Friday mornings her name is Mrs Kinnersley and we look forward to
welcoming her on Tuesday :)



Mrs Matthews will occasionally
take Year 1 on a Tuesday PM during my phase release time
Describing and Sorting
Year 1 got a little confused this week when they

were presented with 6 conkers, 6 shells, 6 blocks 6
polydron, 6 knex pieces and 6 pens and pencils.
They were asked to sort them in different ways.
The only way they could sort them was by object.
We discussed looking closely and describing colour,
shape and where they came from which then began
to give them more ideas.
This is something you can practice at home using
questions such as how would you sort them? What
do some things have that is the same?
Misconception-Grouping is just choosing 1 of each
conker, shell etc and putting them together. The
objects put together should have something in common-colour, size etc.

Mrs Dunk’s message
It was lovely to see so many of you at Meet the Teacher on Monday-thank you for coming.
The presentation is up on the Year 1 class page so do please have a
look if you weren't able to make it and come and see me with any questions you may have.

